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A. ORGANIZATION OF THE MEETING

Opening and duration of

1. Bie meeting wao helo in Rabat, Morocco, fro* 12 to 18 March 1979.

2. The meeting was opened by Mr. Abclelkanal Reghaye, Minister of Coerce

and Industry of Bforocco.

Opening addresscs

*. In his opening statement, Mr. Abdelkaual Keghayc, on behalf of Hie
Sajesty King Hassan^ II of Morocco, welcomed the participants an* aaxd he hopea
thoir stay in Rabat would be pleasant and fruitful.

4. The agenda of the meting, which was being held during the £
anniversary year of EGA, comprised a series of important matters, including
^woS pro^aLe and Ldiun.-tero, plan of EGA and the problem of Pining for
the social and economic development of the region into 1980s. Factor, that
should be considered in connexion ,dth that problem included th. f^*^
of econo.de corporation anong African countries, the :,oDiliSat,on <*™r*°<~-
vithin the region, steos to b= taken to enable African countries to obtain
heater valu^for'their natural resources and Kore effective P-txcx.»txon^
African countries in global industrial and co^ercial activities nl m inter
national economic and financial institutions.

«. ' He reiterated tha determination of Mrican co,^trie3 to speed up their
development, to stimulate economic eo-oneration a.,iong themselves and to .dopt
e™PStands in global economic negotiations. I^ose ,,ro the real oojectives
which should forr. the basis of the work of the meeting.

6. In his opening statement, the Executive Secretary of the Eeono^ic Cession
for Africa drew particular attention to ,,o.,e of the documents before the
Co.x.ittee, includina tho biennial report of the Executive ^^/.^^
the oast two years, in which substantial and concrete progress oad been aade
in the procesl of 5CA>s becoming a nultidisciPlinar7 executing and operational
agency forth promotion of re/ional cooperation and integration m ^rica.

7. fte Co^ittee also had before it the rr.ediuB-tera plan for the
1& (E/CN.H/706), which had, for tectoical reasons,^^"

nent Z economic growth; second, it showed how project,, in different
were, linked togethS in su^a wa^s to constitute^ -ac^parti

Saf^oi £ Sre^i^s ^.hi^as e^ried out centrally and that
part which was conducted by the Multinational Programing and Operational

Centres (MULFOCs).
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8, At its nineteenth meeting, the Executive Committee had decided that the

work program® of the various MULPOCs should be integrated with the over -all

work programme of ECA, For t::r:t reason the draft programme of .work and prio
rities for I98O-I983 (E/CK. 14/707), in so far as pocsible, subdided each

activity presented into four broad programmes(general programme, regional prog-

rai:-iae, subregional programme and interregional programme). He asked the

CouLiittee to examine the suoregional prograioiiies in terizis of their consistency

with the over-all programme. He drew particular attention to specific prog-

rai.-j.ies and projects, including the prograwne on food and agriculture, the

plan for the Decade on Transport and Conmunications, tii« industrial development

programme and the human resources programme.

9- Kith reference to the agenda ite:.: on Africafs problems and perspectives

in the framework of the Third tinited Nations Development Dscade, he pointed
out that 1979 was the year in which a realistic strategy for the Third Decade

would have to be worked out and States members of the African region were

negotiating for the renewal of the Lome Convention and were preparing to

participate in the United Nations Conference on Science and Technology for

Development and in the fifth session of the United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development. It was in the light of the crucial importance of those

tasks for the international economy of the next hundred years that the secre

tariat was , submitting to the Comr.dttee the report of a Seminar on Alternative

Patterns of Development and Life Styles sponsored by ECA and UKEP and held in

Addis Ababa fron 5 to 9 March 1979. In that connexion he also referred to
the report of the ECA/OAU Colloquium on Perspectives of Development and Economic

Growth up to the year 2000, which would also be nade available to participants.

It was hoped that the two reports would open a debate throughout the region and

influence the objectives, policies and plans of Governments and of business
and social leaders,

10. Finally, the Executive Secretary thanked UNOP for its financial contribu

tions which had enabled ECA to undertake substantial projects as executing
agency.

11. The Cos^nittee decided to adopt the statements made by the Minister of

Commerce of Morocco and the Executive Secretary of ECA as working papers of
the Meeting.

Attendance

12. Representatives oi' the following ./.e:.L.er States participated in the

-eetinr-s An£olc, Burundi, the Central African Sftppre, the Congo, Egypt, Ethiopia,

Gabonf Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, the Ivory Coast, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, the
Libyan Arab Jauahiriya, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, T.brocco,'the Niger, Nigeria,
Rwanda, .Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, the Sudan, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda, the
United Republic of Cameroon, the United Republic of Tanzania, Zaire and Zambia.

13. States Members of the United Nations not members of ECA represented at the
meeting were France and the United States of America,

14. The African National Confiresc (ANC) and the Patriotic Front of Zimbabwe (ZAPU)
were also represented.
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Trade Centre, (ITC), the
(UNCTAD), the United Natxon

the. United Nations

Nations Development

ssrsi;sics.s
International Democratic Federation

Election of officers

17. ^e Co^ittee eXected *.

and

(the Niger) as Rapporteur.

B. AGENDA

18. The Co^ittee adopted the following agenda*

1. Opening of the tiiee.ting

2. Election of officers

3. Adoption of the agenda and organization of work

4. Biennial report of the Executive Secretary, 1977-1979

{.) Review of the astivities of the oeoretari.t, 1977-1979
m ^TL an executing and fan operational agency

deve^nt

S^ti the Seminar on Alternative Patterns

Life Styles in Africa

6. Workprograi^e and priorities:

(a) Medium-term plan for 1980-1983
v. „ icftn iqRi with projections to

(b) The biennial vork prograi^.io for 1980-19ol witti pr j

(c) The bienniis.1 progran^e budget 1930-1981

i ■
28 r&rch 1979

S. Other natters

9. Adoption of the report
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C. SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS

Biennial report of the Executive Secretary, 1977-1979t

(a) Review of the activities of the secretarial 1977-1979

($) ECA as an executing and operational agency

(agenda item 4;

19. In introducing his report for the period 1977-1979, the Executive

Secretary pointed out that the document had been issued for the first time

in a new format which had been designed with a view to providing a compre

hensive account of what had been accomplished within the secretariat since

the sixth meeting of the Technical Committee and the thirteenth session of
t!io Corx:icsion and fourth meeting of the Conference of Ministers.

20. .He drew particular attention to chapters III, IV and V. Chapter III" ' ' "*

reviewed the progress made in the past two years in each major field of

activity covered by ECA. ' He pointed out that bis colleagues fro;n each of

the divisions within the central ECA secretariat and each of the five MULPOCs

were present to answer any questions posed by the representatives or to

furnish any explanations they might require,

21. Chapter IV dealt with the performance of ECA as an executing agency.

He reminded the participants that for years the Technical Committee of Experts
and the Conference of Ministers had urged that ECA should becoii.o increasingly

involved in efforts to further the development of the continent. The past

two years represented a considerable amount of progress towards the concreti-

zation of those arguments. ECA had bccoi..e one of the major executing agencies

within the United Nations system and had been responsible for programmes
financed at a cost of over 17 million United States dollars fron a number*

of sources. Those sources connvised first of all sources from within the

United Nations faudly, including the United Nations Regular Programme of
Technical Assistance to ECAj the United Nations Development Programme which

had recently raised its allocation to ECA from &US 10 million to $US 15 million;

the United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA) and other United

Nations organs. Other sources of funds for the purpose of project execution

included the United Nations Trust Fund for African Levelopnent, which had

been set up out of funds pledged by individual African Governments to augment

the amount the secretariat received from other sources. Later in the neeting
a document would be distributed showing the way in which funds contributed
by African States had oeen used.

22. Chapter V covered the promotion of economic co-operation and integration,
to which the secretariat attached special importance. The chapter dealt-with

co-operation within Africa and with the co-operation between ECA and the

other regional commissions. In discussing that chapter he drew attention

to the work which was being accomplished by the MULPOCs, the new subregional

institutions set up under the historic decision taken at the preceding Con

ference of Ministers in Kinshasa. The P&JLPOCs seeded likely to become the
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focal point for co-ordinating United Nations activities in Africa and. for

subregional co-operation and integration on a raultifaceted basis. In their

work a special effort was being ..iade to concentrate on the unique contribution

which each subregion could make to the development of the African continent.

23. In answer to various points raised by participants in their general

consents on the biennial report, it was explained that chapter 1 of the report

was an attempt to link the work programme of the secretariat and its imple

mentation with the over-all principles and ctratetfies of EGA and to ponder
future common problems. The secretariat vrac studying the problem of con

cepts for the development of the region, which would be discussed under

agenda itei.i 5»

24# As regarded process luidc by the secretariat in the

of its work prograi.s;ie , it -.-as pointed out that, to a large extent, the speed

with 'which the secretariat implemented progra^jues depended on how fast member

States allowed it to proceed. In many cases, further steps in the imple

mentation of programmes could not be taken until after negotiation between

States members of EC/, or the taking of policy deciaions by then. There,

however, existed in the secretariat voluminous information on the progress

of the implementation of its work programmes which could be made available

later to participants* It was also explained that the secretariat had under

taken a penetrating study on the problem of mass poverty and unemployment which

could also be siade available to participants who wanted copies,

25, On the HULPOC3, attention was drawn to the decision taken at the

eighteenth meeting of the Executive Coi&aittee to the effect that the work

prograinmes of the MULPOCs should originate irou their respective sub-

regions and that the over-all uork prograxne of the Commission should be

based on them. The work prograuue adopted by the HULFOCs should be incor

porated in the work programme of the Commission, It was therefore suggested

that further discussion oa the MOLFOCs should be deferred to the discussion

under agenda itea: 6.

26, finally, the secretariat was urged to undertake increasingly concrete

projects.

27« Various representatives of the secretariat introduced those parts of

chapter III which doalt with the sectors for which their individual divisions

were responsible* The debate continued sector by sector as follows:

Agriculture

28, The importance of the problem of atorage facilities for food, the trans-

foraation of sttbsiotence econoir.ios into modern economies and agricultural

statistics were strecr.ed. It war. felt that ECA should give technical assistance

to the Sahelian, land-locked and leaot developed countries and strengthen

itc \jorking relations with intergovcrrunental organizations operating in

related fields such ac the Permanent Inter-State Coi^taittce on bought Control

in the Sahel (CILS3). I'c chould ir.ake available to member States studies and

inforjiiation on projects ::::ich ^:ere being undertaken concerning other"ciember

States since most i;:e:<iber States faced coupon problenc.0
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29. The EGA representative explained that because of lack of resources,
research in agriculture wp.o carried out by FAD, with which the secretariat
worked in close co-operation. The secretariat would, however, within
the limits of its resourcec., continue to give technical assistance to the
Sudano-Sahelian, land-locked and least developed countries. As far as
the Sudano-Sahelian countries were concerned, the secretariat maintained
close working relations with GILSS and the Club dos Ai,iis £_u Sahel. He
also pointed out that the secretariat's study ~on pre- and" postwarvest
problems.included a study on problems concerned with storape facilities
for food.

Development planningy projection and policies

30, Questions were raised by the participants about the applicability of
a single type of economic model to all African countries, about the type
of development intended for Africa by the Commission, about the relationship
between the conclusions reached in the Survey and the elaboration of the
Commission's programme, about the use of concepts like dualism in analysis
ano about the extent to which member States t:ore kept informed of the ' '
findings reached in the research undertaken.

31. The secretariat informed the participants that the work on the economic
model was still going on and that an effort was being made to account for
conditions which were peculiarly African. Generally speaking, the Survey
was a factual account based on information supplied by the Member States
themselves and theoretical considerations as such did not enter into it.
As for the type of development intended for Africa, the Executive Secretary
explained tnat the projections now being worked out were based on findings
concerning African economies and their performance during the years

1960-1975, uhich had already been discussed at Kinshasa. ' In making the
projections, the secretariat operated on the assumption that present govern
ment policy ano strategies would remain unchanged to the year 2000 but at
the came time it did what it could to persuade governments to chanre oolicies
which seemed tc be unproductive. The Executive Secretary finally pointed
out that the projection work was requested by General Assembly resolution
350o(XXX) in order to highlight the structural changes called for.

Stfucation and training

32. ^ In the discussion on ECA's activities in this sector, *Ome stress vas
laic on the need for an effort te increase the literacy rate, especially
through programmes designed to te*ch people how to read and write in their
own jarioan languages. One representative said he wondered about the results
achieved m distance education. Question arose as to the vrlue of in*t-P-
tuion-building in gsneral and especially in respect of the institutions*
reterrec to m paragraphs 43-46 of the Executive Secretary's report. The
proolec. of school-leavers and the provision of job-related training was
also touched upon,

33. In replying to these remarks, the representative of the secretariat
said ;ie agre^ that it was important to proijotc literacy a^ong the people of
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Africa but that go far the secretariat had not considered the possibility of

literacy programmes in the mother tonguo. He promised that thought would be

given to the possibility of instituting such progra^ies taking acount of

UNESCO's programmes in the field of literacy. He explained that in distance

education a number of media were used for various purposes.^ such, as the

provision of information and the updating of knowledge, with varying degrees,

of success. ECAfs programme, for its part, was primarily concerned with

training by correspondence. He said that the Social Development Division

of KCA was at present working on ways of meeting the need to relate education,

to work as Much as possible. In connexion with the question about institu

tion-building, he assured the Committee that the secretarial waGj-not grooing

in tho dark. For instance, in the case of the proposed African. Institute

for, Higher Technical Training and Research, missions had been sent out to examine

the degree to which African Governments felt the need for training for tech

nicians. Those missions had found that African Govornmcnte needed and wanted

such training to be provided, and at an intergovernmental isec-ting of experts

held in November 1978, it had been unanimously decided, on the basis of the

reports prepared on those missions, that the Institute should bo established

forthwith. A resolution to that effect had been drafted for consideration by

the Conference of Ministers.

34. In a further ecr.^ent on the question of "institution-building, tho Executive

Secretary said he understood that Governments were concerned that all the

institutions which had been set up in Africa had not received sustained poli

tical, moral and material support from all uciber States at all tines. Yet

whenever African Ministers ;.<et, they inevitably recommended the establishment

of institutions. Ho pointed out, however, that the institutions existing

in Africa were by no laeans sufficient to meet Africa's needs and said that

not to have then would increase Africa's sense of helplessness.

Human settlepento

35. The representative of WHO said hi« organization attached great importance t

to ECA's human settlements prograi.ii.ic because of Its concern to solve problems

relating to the health of the Africa: pcoole. It therefore wished to parti

cipate in all regional programmes and projects relating to hu;r,an settlements,

36. One representative co^aended the secretariat for the importance which it-

attached to the probler.i ox human settlements and said he hoped the Regional

Centre for Human Settlements mentioned in the report would soon be established,,

He axprosced the view that the main thrust of the Programme for tfce Develop

ment of the Construction and Building Materials Industry should be the deve

lopment of intermediate technologies and the use of local building materials
which were well adapted to conditions prevailing in Africa. He also said

he looked forward to the action that would be taken pursuant to the seminar

on housing co—operatives held in Lesotho in 1977*

Industrial development

37. The representative of Guinea pointed out that some fifteen years ago

the ECA secretariat had been involved in a feasibility study on large-scale

aluminium founderies in Africa. Now, he noted that whereas studies were being
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conducted into all kinds of other industries, not nuch consideraticr oee-ied
to be given to basic industry for the conversion of bauxite and iron -ilthouoh
most of the otner industries mentioned were dependent on iron or alu^iniu;,.. "

33. Another representative said ho felt there might be a oroblew of co
ordination between the secretariat and the individual rje..iber Governuents in
connexion with the way in which soine of the neu industries were being developed.
Seconoly, he said that while ..any of the projects mentioned in the reoort
were ambitious undertakings, the size of African warkets was still very
small. He therefore wondered whether it ;,iaht not be a good idea to encourage
cwall-scale industries in the, various countries. Finally, he acksd whether
the secretariat still considered that the Una target for Africa of 2 ier
cent of world industrial production by the year 2000 war, feasible.

39. Another representative remarked that whereas ECA vo^ed to take * unified
approach to industry, it was his experience that each country had different"
problems and that, furthermore, few African countries possessed sufficient
natural resources to fuel large-scale industries.

40. Replying to these remarks, the representative of the secrctarget s-i- tVt
all the projects included in the ECA work prograrame had been based on the
findings of field missions to individual countries to collect on-the-spot
information as to the priorities which Governments wanted ECA to adoot*. In
co-operation with UNXEO, country reports and general reports were being -repar-d
lor suoniisoion to an intergovernmental meeting of experts to be held later "
in 1979. It was hoped that at that meeting representatives of .-jobber St-tec
T-Jould provide ECA with soiae guidance aa to the approach it should tak" o-i
industrial development in future. He agreed that each country scoulr be
considered as a separate case.

41. As to co-ordination between ECA and member States, he saici that a number
of specific projects had been identified by the field missions mentioned
above, UNIDO had agreed to carry out some of those project,-, particularly
tnose at the national level, which UNIT was being asked to finance, Howsvor.
in tne case of the multinational projects, Governments would be approached
to find out whether they were really wanted. Not until all the Governments
concerned had committed themselves to a project, would assistance be provided
ior its implementation.

42# Finally, he said that the ECA work programme was geared to rsising Africa1a
share m :/orld industrial production fror.i 0.6 to 2 per cent by the year 2000

and that the production of aluminium was part of ECA'r. metals industry programme.

43. The representative of UNIEO said that as his organization had co,v:e into
oeing largely at the instigation of African countriec, it had established ? close
working relationship uith the ECA member States and the secretariat. In

that connexion he mentioned that UNIDO was endeavouring to expand its technical
assistance activities, which already covered all African countriec, in order

tc accelerate the industrialization process in Africa. Snphasic war, accorded
to the LDCc and inter-African industrial co-operation. He drew the atten
tion of the participants tc the list of UNIDO executed projects in each
African country, vhich was available for consultation by interested delegations.
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He further expressed the hope that the results of the forthcoming regional

rasas

were of particular interest to the African countries. In the field of tech

V «i i,l«.i««ion of n.tion.l „) tat.r-oB.fy project

Internati nnal trade and finance

44. Several particioants commented on the role of MULPOC m promoting intra-
ifrican trade! progress made in the implementation of the resolutions of
OTCTAD^ terTs'of tfade of African comities, transnational corporations
assistance! to African countries in monetary and financial matters and with res-
pect to thl Generalized System of Preferences and the Negotiations for a
uccessor arrangement to the Lone Convention.

the
45. A representative of the secretariat drew attention to the ^^
the MUtPOCs in the stimulation of subregional trade particularly within the
contexToTthe establishment of the Preferential Trade Area for Eastern and
Southern African countries, and as subrcgional fora for the consideration of
multinational trade negotiations that would precede the regional meeting of
the OAU Intergovernmental Committee of Experts on Trade and Development,

46. It was also explained that the secretariat had prepared a paper review
ing and Tsessing progress or lack of progress in implementing the decisions
of previous sessions of UNCTAD and copies of this paper were available for
participants who wanted them. As regards the terms of trade tetween «r«an
countries and developed countries, the secretariat was studying in °o-opera-
tion vith UNCTAD, how African countries could obtain better prices for their
commodities and improved access of their products in the markets of developed
countries. Furthermore, studies were being carried out in UHIID on how globd
industrial development could be restructured so as to ormg aoout a «£
distribution 6f labour betv,een the developed and developing worlds. Progress
in the development of the Generalized System of Preferences would be reviewed
and assessed in the 1980-1981 programme of work .f the secretariat.

47. As far as transnational corporations were concerned, the secretariat
had inter alia prepared a paper on transnational corporations and economic
development in Africa in th/igBOs which attests to identify the Uain^issues
in Africa in this regard. In collaboration with the secretariats of ECLA and
ESCAP, an interregional arojoot on transnational corporations in prliaary export
commodities was being undertaken. The secretariat was intending to assist
African countries in negotiating more effectively with transnational corpora

tions through training activities and advisory services.
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48, The secretariat also provided assistance to African countries in the

harmonization of their positions in international monetary and financial

matters by convening and preparing annual meetings of the Working Group

cf the African Group of the IMP and the World Bank to harmonize their stands on

monetary and financial matters, prior to the annual ^seetinge of these two

institutions. The secretariat continued to provic;3 secretariat services

to the Association of African Central Banks and technical assistance to the

Associations subregional committees. Recently, the member Banks of the

Central African Subregional Committee of the Association, signed an agree

ment establishing a Cenjrral African Clearing House which was based on a

draft prepared by the secretariat,

49« With regard to negotiations for a successor arrangement to the Lose

Convention, the secretariat was in touch Tilth the progress being ivade and

assisted the representatives of ACP countries in Brussels to brief their

Governments on the issues involved. The secretariat had prepared a paper

reviewing and assessing progress made in the implementation of the Lome

Convention, After this paper had been considered by the nineteenth neeting

of the Executive Cor.u.iittee, copies were sent to African delegations currently

attending negotiations for the conclusion of the successor to the Lome

Convention. Kith regard to intra-African trade, the secretariat recalled the

emphasis that was being put on its development including the work in progress

with regard to preferential trade areas and the promotion of direct contacts

between potential African buyers and sellers cf specific cociiisodities.

Natural resources

50, In the discussions that followed, participants asked questions and

r^ade comments about mineral development and remote sensing centres, joint

Ethiopia/Kenya development projects £.nd the pollution of the Mediterranean

Sea.

51« A representative of the secretariat explained that the secretariat had

prepared the termc of reference of the pre—feasibility studies of the joint

Ethiopia/Kenya/Dai-ra River Sub-basin Development Project r_c well as that

of the Joint Ethiopia/Kenya multisoctoral development projects associated

with the Lake Turkana/Hudolf Basin, The terns of reference had formed the

basis of a request to the EEC for^ funding.

^.2. With respect to the establishment of a ii.ineral resources development

centre for West Africa, it ;^as recognized that West Africa vzs veil endowed

with mineral resource vrhich could i>sst go exploited by West "African countries

acting together. As soon as funds become available, a udneral resources

development centre tihich uould also offer training for local personnel,

would be established. Ls far as the establishment of rc-uota sensing centres

wore concerned, the Conference of Ministers at Kinshasa had decided that

three training etationn and five training and'user assistrjice centres should

be established. Progress had been viiads in obtaining funding for setting up

the ©uagaddosgu receiving station as well as the training ?jad user assistance

facility and training had actually began at Ouagadougou, Similar progress

in obtaining funds had 'seen nade for the Nairobi training and user assistance

facility and training vzs to begin there in April, Discussions were still
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proceeding on the ..odalities for cutting up the receiving station at Kinshacr
and the training and user assistance centres at Cairo, Ile-Ife and Kinshasa.

5^. The secretariat had worked closely with the secretariat of ECE and of
U?E? in the estp.Vliehi\oiit of the plan of action against the pollution of the
Mediterranean Sea and 7'as, in collaboration with UNEP, following up and

monitoring the implementation of the plan of action.

Po-Dulation

5/.. Under thir topic, participants asked questions and r.-ade co^^nts cor-

ccrning population studios undertaken in Central Africa art1 the level,': r.t

which tV_- secretariat assisted African countries in the field of populacio:.-B

55. In reply, the EGA representative explained that the secretariat acted

at three levels namely, the national, subregional end regional. At the

national level, it assisted governments to prepare project requests for assist

ance and in a few cases, executed projects T'lier. acked to rfo go >y govorru--iontc<,

At the regional and r,u;-re£~ipiial levels, it sought to ide:itify co^r..o.a pro-leir.s

aj-d characteristics which could assist in the adoption of con..::on stands ai?d
tha fon^ulation oj: population policies. The secretariat traa a:ri.re of tue

studies which had been undertaken ■ y WHO on the health aspects of population
in Central Africa. Its own wider study or. the impact of population on economic

development in Central Africa, was complementary to the \iJnO stuciy.

^6. At the suggestion of the participant fror. Congo, it was agreed that

reference to the establishment of a National Centre of Statistics and Economic

Studies in paragraph 221 of the Biennial Report, should be deleted.

Social development

57. A series of questions were asked concerning inter alia, t-o work prograar»et

luobilization of funds and goverruiient participation in tho proc.r^--^ for t^2'
i.ntegration of iromen in development in West Africa, and the traasruission of
the report of the meeting of the Regional Co-ordinating Cooiitt^fc op the

Integration of vtomen in Development to the Fifth Fleeting of the Conference

of Ministers.

50, The representative of the secretariat explained that the ::ork

of West African Gubre^ional Co-ordinating Corj:iittec foi- the Inter^atTor of

Women in i^velopuient, consisted of on-going projects of the secretariat in^the

oubregio:i as rrell ac ne? orojsctc introduced cy the Gubrogionai Co-ordinating
Conifliittee and in respect of -.rhich, required funds rrould be ::.obili::ed. ■Consul

tations were taking place x^ith United Nations Headquarters in connexion T/xtri
the att-chti.ent of experts to the Niamey P''ULPOC to ascist in the i!.:ple:.:e:.itr.tion

of the work progra:--::/.e anproved by the Subregional Co-ordinating; Committee,

T'ith respect to the provision of staf5 for tLe actiritioc of r.-.ticnal "ac;iL-ier

for the Integrr.tiori of ;ro^on:ir. development, this was a r.:atter for povorn:..e-ito

Ths secretariat could, however, give such persons training for j.nst;:nce? in

:>rojsct fon-.ulatiori and evaluation.
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Co^ittee of ECA. nth ueeting of fte Executive

IV ^ TI

of the secretariat a

the reOTeacntatx>e of the f +
the report (l^IJo*) dld t!r
Nations. Seconlljfhe observed t
k perforaance report could li

utilizatio,. of the

the United Nations,

°ut that the P«iod covered by '
*° *^ budS<=tary cycle of the United

period, one of

personnel for +-L f

natural et S

budgetary period, ECA

^ ^.'^ "* ** the 197811979
allocationc had been used to recruit

sri.

sir1

r-
m the travel allocation.

yielded an increase

clinic Other, recruit Personnel to work in that

^ TeUlar bUdgGt ^^tion incluL
the r^^uLe Jl\ * ectaDllshed by the Conference of Minister
! to trS S"? P^Sr*^/™- EGA staff ,ei,berE and the prog-
up to train translators ox African nationality to work'at

74.
tions

r ? *- 1--■
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,ianaged to attract rouRhly half 1^^ o^ iMricanion
fro. «ithin the United Nations sy*>^J^f^^ co,e fro, African

T^rf tL°Pledf!in6 Terence held at Lagos in 1977.

financin, of the -iona^ro^e £technical

££ f ^:^™' ^ rest of that
chapter described ho« the funds obtained had oeen used.

7* !„ ansxor to a option as to the relationship betHeen the Oreoto,-of

S; MOIKXkand the UHDP Resident ^"^^^,^^y1- - e^tions,
national lov^l, the gecutive ecretar^^-f^Jy^ ^rosented
amonc the,. FAO, all ^odi-s in r Representatives. It had been found

nipsiiaas^nipsiis£~aras^
representative. The MULPOC ttreo ^ ^.^ ject3 ^ it

political -spon-bilxtxes became^r ^ ^^ ^^ ^^

Trf^^tr: d it ld be difficult for the Direct

m^ ^ ^ ^

Tvererf^e, and it uould be difficult for the Directors to

represent ECA adequately in each one.

77 The secretariat Has requested to produce a report in respect of each
n' 1 !nectfvin- the pronress or lack of progress ,.ade xn the nuplei.enta-
?i^of each"ro "ct in Se^.orlc pTOgr,.,.e of the Oo^oi-n, pointing out,
Prefer poodle, the financial resources expended in eacn caSe.

representative asked what criteria were used by the General Assembly
y ™-v a '+hpr there vies any co-ordination between

coin'1 J.J.J. 4.1. >"««■'■« "~ <_- _

New York vith regard to ECA's budgetary requirements.

70. Oae representative suggested that in examining the prograi^e of work,
It CoTmitSe should consider the financial implications of each and every
HoiTct Lre .as need not only to look at the figures but to see how those
f^ures had been derived and to.study the way in -.rhich oxtrabudgetary funds
hid -een distributed-a^ong the various Divisions and programs. In t.iat
coition^he expressed particular concern over the a,ount allocated to ueetxngs
and conferences and said he wondered whethsr so many were necessary.
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30. The Executive Secretary said he agreed that there was a need to reduce

the amount spent on Conference Services although it constituted only 10 per

cent of the total amount appropriated to ECA out of the regular United Nations

budget. He pointed out, however, that there were two categories of meetings.

Some meetings were held merely to talk and not for the purpose of taking

decisions. They were in his view wasteful and unnecessary; and since he had

come into office, he had refused to convene any. On the other hand, in order

to achieve regional co-ordination and co-operation, it was necessary to

hold policy-oriented meetings at which important decisions were taken. He

thought'it would be a pity to sacrifice such meetings or to compromise on

them.

31, In the course of the debate on chapters IV and VI, the question arose

as to the financing of the meeting of the Regional Co-ordinating Committee

on the Integration of 'fomcn,in the Development Process, which was taking

place concurrently with the meeting of the Technical Committee, After a

lengthy debate during which the women's progra^e, its history and financing

were described in detail by the Executive Secretary, it was agreed that the

Committee would examine the report produced by the Regional Co-ordinating

Corciittee if that report had any bearing on the work programme of the

secretariat.

Chapter IV and VIIIJ Performance of the Secretarial as an Executing Agency,

Co-ordination witli^ th_e_J^iited_Nation£L-Organs.^and

Specialized Agencies

~;2« The Co..-,. ittse had earlier decided to consider the above tuo chapters of

the Biennial Report together,

83. During the debate which followed the UIID? representative emphasized the

importance of the now work bein^ carried out at the national and especially

at the subregional and regional levels by KCA as an executing agency. UUCP,

for its part, had resolved to support ECA so that it might carry out its new

activities as effectively as possible. Accordingly with a view to enabling

ECA to perfon; its regional programing exercise, in such a way as to meet

the needs of the countries assisted, the financial assistance provided by

UNEP had been increased fron; $VS 10,000,000 to &JS 05,000,000.

84. UNEP was also supporting the MULFOCs as the operational arras of the

secretariat at the subregional level. In that regard, it should be pointed

out that decentralization of activities in the interest of the subrogions

and of the MULPOCs r.ieant operational rather than institutional and organic

decentralization and that in effecting it, the effort "taust be uade at the

present stage not to overburden the prograanes. There was a fundamental

distinction between the two types of decentralization, ]?br its part, the

secretariat should uake the effort necessary to recruit more and better staff

for depLsyuent by tho f?JLPOCs in assisting their, respective cubregions.
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of which 50 per cent had come

• t, . *ttq i 9 rill ion of the amount received had con.e fror- African
■ SS1-^!^^ Terence held at Lagos in 1977.

75. The financing of the regional program of technical co-operation operated

' chapter described how the funds obtained had been used.

to * ouestion as to the relationship between the Erector of

thaftharSyte "as the best one for avoiding waste and duplication since
!nder it! the entire United Nations was represented in each country by a single
representative. The MULPOC Directors had beer, given no representational or
^Htical responsibilities because their ,ain concern .as ,xth projecto and 11
^ ^nthtdesirable for thei, to concentrate on that. Moreover, each riULPOC
Tveredfnumber rfCountries, ^ it nould be difficult for the Directors to
represent ECA adequately in each one,

77. The secretariat was requested to produce a report in respectof each
exercise specifying the progress or lack of progress ,.ade in the implementa
tion of each project in the work program of the Coumxssxon, pointing out,
wherever possible, the financial resources expended in eacn case.

7* One representative asked what criteria were used by the General Assembly
i-n*-*llocM:inP funds to ECA and whether there was any co-ordination between
the ECA^ ecrltariat ™d ,e,bers of African delegations in the Fifth Co^ittee.
In reply, the Executive Secretary said that one of tne procle^s faced by ECa
w^s Sal those representatives who participated in .eel.ngs in afrxoa and decided
oTthe vork to be done by ECA were seldom the sa^e representatives who sat in
the mth Committee and voted on the resources provided to finance the work.

l need for greater continuity. He appealed to the meters of the
t out pressure on their colleagues in the fifth Co^ittee to ensure
adequate resource, were allotted. The secretariat for its part was _

doin. all it could to Maintain good contact with the African delegations in

New York with regard to ECA's budgetary requirements.

70. One representative suggested that in examining the progrouaue of ^ork,
the Cor^ittee should consider the financial implications of eaca ana every

project. Hiere was need not only to look at the figures -ut to see how those
figures had teen derived Md to study the way in which sxtr.-.budgetary funds
had been distributed ai.iong the various Divisions and ?rogra^ies. In taat
connexion he expressed particular concern over the anount allocated to meetings

and conferences and said he wondered whethsr so many were necessary. ,
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80. The Executive Secretary said he agreed that there was a need to reduce

the amount spent on Conference Services although it constituted only 10 per

cent of the total amount appropriated to ECA out of the regular United Nations

budget. He pointed out, however, that there were two categories of meetings.

Some meetings were held merely to talk and not for the purpose of taking

decisions. They were in his view wasteful z<nd unnecessary; and since he had

come into office, he had refused to convene any. On the other hand, in order

to achieve regional co-ordination and co-operation, it was necessary to

hold policy-oriented meetings at which important decisions were taken. He

thought'it would be a pity to sacrifice such meetings or to compromise on

them. ■ '••

31. In the course of the debate on chapters IV and VI, the question arose

as to-the financing of the meeting of the Regional Co-ordinating Committee

on the Integration of Women in the Development Process, which was taking

place concurrently with the meeting of the Technical Committee.. After a

lengthy debate during which the women's progrr.ivjuo, its history and financing

were described in detail by the Executive Secretary, it was agreed that the

Committee would examine the report produced by the Regional Co-ordinating

CoKui.ttee if that report had any bearing on the work prograrsme of the

secretariat.

Chapter IV and "VIIIj p<^j^^£^p£_^gMjej^J^i_^j_:^.gp_ Execut,:i-nff
0Cb-ordination .with the United _Nations__0rg_ans___and

Specialized Agencies

°2. The Co-.... ittse h?.c! earlier decided to consider the above two chapters of

the Biennial Report together.

33. During the debate which followed the UHDP representative emphasized the

importance of the new work being carried out at the national and especially

at the subregional and regional levels by 2CA ao an executing agency, UNDP,

for its part, had resolved to support ECA so that it might carry out its new

activities as effectively as possible* /iccordingly with a view to enabling

ECA to perform its regional programing exorcise, in such a way as to weet

the needs of the countries assisted, the financial assistance provided by

UNEP had been increased from $US 10,000,000 to &JS 35,000,000.

34, UNEP was also supporting the MULPOCs as the operational arms of the

secretariat at the subregional level. In that regard, it should be pointed

out that decentralisation of activities in the interest of the subrogions

and of the MULPOCs ueant operational rather than institutional and organic

decentralization and that in effecting it, the effort toast be uade at the

present stage not to overburden the progresses. There was a fuadanental
distinction between the two types of decentralization. For its part, the

secretariat should i.;ake the effort necessary to recruit Liore and better staff
for deploynent by the FULPOCs in assisting their, respective subregions.
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^or their oart, the covenants of the countries concerned should oe > -p.xed
to nake content officials available to ECA for service in the __-■ -U.^s
either as short-term consultants or as experto rrorking uncer longer-te^.

contrac-ts. ...

8* Renresantative* of several United Nations specialized agencies _ 3avc
brief accounts of the co-operation that existed between tfceir r^ancieo

and the secretariat, . .;

86. The representative of UHCTAD referred, inter alia, to the activities
its organization was undertaking in the continent. In the past *"■/"'-
UKCT/.D had assisted all th~. economic aroupings in ifncatffou^ ~1 v^n
f--nanc»d technical assistance nrojects. UNCTAD ::*; xi.voiven m r.orc, ta.^ _
2;n^^cteSther directly or in co-operation with ECiU Soy coverea ,-ar.
al-e'as related to trade and development. Its working relationsJ-^^'^
,cre eloce and it vould like to reinforce then, and otronethen *-"'-*'-
future in order to , axiu,ize its support of African countries. To th.t nd,
both organization Kere envisaging the possibility of esta,lisnmS a ,,oin.

EGA/UUCTAD 'trade''^fcfii ithinEG^-

■ m, j. i.- ^-p n-iTTTTi nvni ->■: n^d t!v»t co-ooeration - between ui.xix,
07, The representative o± Ui»lliJ expi^a-^ i"-"- «-^-^_ ■-.-.«. „*- -,nA

-V the s-cret^ri^t went beyond what appeared in the Siennia,. mporx .ji

included activities at the national, subregional and rer;xonal levels, ._
pealed tc yrfric^ countries to participate more actively in *^I J^T'
tion^ of the UWIDO Industrial Development Board so as to ensu.. th-^r ™

\ie

points of vie« vere fully taken into consideration at that conference

jK tr- representative of 'tW indicated the areas in ^hich ILO and the
"ccretariat vere co-operating such' as vocational training, education,
I'bour^d c,anager,1Cnt development. HO would also like to c°^>f^
wlS'h. secretariat in Skills devolo^ent, traininG needo in .nductnal
develo^ent and thc^ proC:otion of integrated rural aevelopnent.

89 Th- reprecentative of :ISD ™ disappointed that the Biennial Report
contained no reference to co-operation between MO and the secretariat
& dre*: attention to stops which «ero beinrj taken, to e.taolxsn close co-
ooerrtion between the two organi3ationS .and the partxcipatxo.x o. ,IH0 ...
several -.ueetingp organized by the secretariat.

00. The representative of UHESCO hoped that the present ^"fj^
between UNESCO and the secretariat would continue to grow, nlthougn tne
f - -nt covering coloration between the two or.^W^-tions hao

^ tlp«, inc?easing Joint ~^™££T£i "t
^fir^S^^t^ « -iencc and Tech^^^r^SfSihrUnit^S^^t^ « -iencc and

nolo^" Sis inference vhich waS ^eduied to be he^ in Augu, 19^9
vould take important decisions relating, inter.alia, to assistance to

iAfrican countries.
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91. Hie representative of UPU wa^ also disappointed that the li^nniil Report
contained no reference about co-operation botueen UPU and the secretariat'.

his organisation had closely co-operated with the secretariat in tho harmoniza
tion of postal services at the regional level and was co-operating with thG

secretariat in its actxvi-tiec. in connexion, with the Transport :siC Cor^v.unications
Decade for Africa,

92. In reply to a question about the relationship between the secretariat,
IFAD and AIS, a representative of the secretariat explained that no formal

triangular link existed between- the secretariat, IFAD and AEB. Tiie secretariat
had submitted for consideration "by IFAD, a draft agreement on co-operation

between the two organisations. Through its connexion with FAO and the 7forld

Food Council, however, tho secretariat was "enabled to have access to some

funds frcru IFAD for projects, The secretariat and kTB, on the othar hand, had
arrangements covering co-operation between 'the;.:,

93* As to whether the secretariat did net have "pet" countries on which

it concentrated its studies, a representative of the. .secretariat explained

that tho secretariat had no partiality towards any particular^ountry. It
undertook country studies when requested to do so by the countries concerned,

tives in the frE^

£^ ^£co~
^£.r^±'t_tiPPs. of the Seminar or. Alternative Patterns and Life Styles in 'Africa
(agenda iter.: 5 ) —•-•-— .. .. _.« „*.,_.

94» A representative of tho ccorotariM--iKkt»*ar>ed 46ooiafiot E/C2C14/598 - The
ierolopnevt-TPocens and African probldce and porcpecti-raG in the firework of
the TMrU United iJr.tionc Development Daosdej document 2/CK.lk/69u/fidd4l - Report
of the seminar on alternative patterns of development and life styles for the

African region; and document E/CN,14/698/Add,2 - Synpooiua on the future develop-

hient prospects of Africa tc-?ards the ye^r 2CGG. He began by pointing out that"

development and economic growth in Africa had been and continued to be hold

up by ,?. large and increasing number of misconceptions ab»ut key issues which,

among other things, affected and continued to affect policies, str?.tegies,

instrumentation, etc,, and to influence the region's approach to the formulation

•f the new international economic «rder and the international negotiations which
would determine its objective functions.

95. Ar-ong these misconceptions, he cited the belief that international trade

(i.e. extra-African trade) and its substitutes - aid, technical assistance and
debt - could bring about the massive internal socio-econoi.iic changes African
countries required as a basis of self-reliant and self-sustaining development
and economic growth; the belief that two thirds of the world could go on

indefinitely forcing upon the remaining one third increasing quantities of the

same set of commodities at high and sustained real prices; the belief that the

region uac poor (in the face of growing knowledgetf its enormous natural resources)
and penniless (in the face of growing expenditures on imports of goods the
region could produce itself and skills it emild easily acquire). Indeed, the

region as a whole could, if it wanted to,, organise its own internal «id and
investment systems.
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96O Mother misconception, was that the mobilization of domestic financial

savings would lead to a significant broad-based improvement in fixed assets without

a corresponding development of the capital goods industries and services. Finally,

there was the misconeoption that the markers that mattered were only those abroad

for traditional or even new products and that domestic markets could be added

together to accomodatc -.conomies of scale without far-reaching and deliberate study

and restructuring;,

97O It was, therefore,, the view of the secretariat that these misconceptions con

stituted serious obstacles to planned development and economic growth in the region

and that their removalr especially when accompanied by realignments of strategies,

plans and instruments (as well as of international negotiations), would considerably
improve the prospects of a rapid advance of the African economies so as to halt the

widening of - or even begin to close - the gap between them and advanced economies.

98, It was sometimes argued that the implementation of policies, strategies, etc,,

was obstructed by foreign governments and transnationals. It was, however, diffi

cult to see how foreign governments and transnational corporations could advise

governments against the establishment of policies and institutions for the develop

ment of the technical sianpoTOj.* ■ the country needed, or against the build up of infor

mation and evaluation of natural resources essential for long range planning, or

against taking technology out of the vast pool not subject to patent or similar

rights and adapting and using it, or restructuring the national domestic market and

so on. If governments and cor.Eiunities failed to take actions of this kind, it

could only be because they were not aware that they bad to take them, or did not

know how to* take then, or were simply indifferent,,

99e There were^ however-, a number of questions which would have to be answered

for example, whether it was one or a family of gaps; whether all gaps could be

closed^ whether iuost gaps could be closed by conventional and familiar methods -

and finally, was it ever, desirable to close gaps, i.e. to attempt to produce the

model implied in gap-closing with all. its problems; defects, afflictions from which

the leaders i;ere trying to extricate their countries, or was it necessary to nov?

embark on the design of patterns of development and life styles distinctively

African,

100. To guide the discussion, the Executive Secretary informed the Committee that

it was expected to make specific recommendations to the Conference of Ministers

on the African region1s inputs into the formulation of a new International Itevelop-

ment Strategy which was already being considered by the Preparatory Committee of the

Whole established by the United Nations General Assembly to prepare the new strategy.

In that connexion, he reminded the Committee that the results of the OAU/ECA Monrovia
symposium and those of the Mdis Ababa.Seminor on Alternative Patterns of Develop

ment were meant to contribute to its deliberations-, In a resolution of the OAU

Council of Ministers at its recent meeting in Nairobi on the results of the .Monrovia

symposium, the Administrative Secretary General of OAU had stressed the need for the

conclusions of the Monrovia colloquium tc be taken into account in the Council's
recommendations to the Preparatory Committee on the third development decade. If

African countries really wonted to influence the formulation of the strategy for the

Third Development Decode 3 it was of the utmost importance that their recommendations

should be received in time for consideration by the Preparatory Committee. If spec

ific decisions could bo :.iade by the P'inister, it was his intention to send one or

two of his staff members to New York to brief the members of the African Group

who would be participating in the first substantive session of the Preparatory

Comaittee, taking place in New York from 2 to 13 April 1979*
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101.

to
of

(consisting of the Chairman,
Gi K '

. (sting of the Chair
Lesotho Zt£U ^ta~ves °f lbrOOCO' E^' Guine^ Kenya, Nigeria,
i^ "" °PSn X° r mCr'lWS °f thC ^-ittee)?Ehould'be established

d th
r thC ^-ittee)Ehouldbe establi

oae concrete suggestion based on a thorough examination
=u^tt=« on rhc subject, for discussion ifter by the

r HeUbors coeplimontcd the secretariat

'?ointed out *^'t politioc.1 Wiu Has fundamental to any definition

d he^°fral 1SVel Sin°e ^ gGn°r:;1 the™ — a diJrgelc: between
! "aS actually d0"-1^ « wnUd be difficult for sol5e count-

o:c "lc "^ ■ -■ ■-■--" i^ir =trategieG were articulated, "uuring the
o ,,ere sot out in favour either of agriculture or of industry.

Corairiittee ^" that the main element in such an

.„

"-e t l f f bey°nd th° n2rr°" °OnfineS °f »^i°naliSn, and cul-
rxoaj:1 -^nta.lity aaong its inhabitants. It Has also strongly felt

thTno^ Tept °f trTfCr °f tecmcl°ey sh°»W T» forgotten and replaced by
the more dynauxc concept of conquest of technology. To that end, during the
forthcomxng decrde stress should be lald on the total eradication of illiteracy
and^hc need to c-cate technological research institutes and to encourage inven-

i^Tnf^ re?T y ^"-strialization the idea of declaring the period 1930-1989
the Industrial Development Decade was put forward. It ,,as also stressed that a
ret ore oj: the education r.ystea was necessary if products fror.- the new system were to

toT-tict^"017 y° thC needE °f the e™^ -d *° th° aspirations of tte^pk
ino Si-iiWii"1" ' "" ' '■>'-- :o;£'rtJ employuent and a decent standard of liv
ing, olnilarly, tne .«e..,vy rerorn of the educational system would .affect the
role of science and technolonv in that «^-im™ ..^ +^i,_«i__. .,._..,_, , , ,tlle.
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so that they could make an effective contribution to tiie development of the
economy. In that connexion, greater emphasis should be placed on the
development and uso of indigenous technology. It was also felt taat
^articular attention should be said to developing countries xn special
categories, i.e. the least developed, lrnd-locked, island and most severely

affected countries,

107. While stressing the importance of action at the national level, the
Co^ittee believed that such action would need to be complemented oy action
«t the i.iultinaticnal African level - collective self-reliance one. economic

and technical co-oner r.tion with non-African countries, partxculrxly therein
other developing regions. Such economic and technical cooperation saouid
make it possible for African countries to develop their capacity to produce
and distribute, It was in that framework that traderadd- and technical-

assistance became important.

10b. The new approaches would also have serious implications for institution
building and reforms. In that context, institutions should be understood
to cover the whole gar.iut of political structure, Government-- anu their
ministries and departments at all levels, production and distribution
enterprises, whether public or.private, incorporated or unincorporated ana

associations of producers and employees. However, it was possible that
thoir implications-for development analysis and planning would be even raore

significant. "The Committee felt, that planning in the sense of , a well
articulated complex of policy-making and executive institutions, wnich, by

virtue of its relations with other important deeision-uaking ecntres xn a

country, was capable of bending the course of national development in any
direction, had not existed to any significant degree in the past. It was, ^
therefore felt that the concept of■planners and planning should be enlarge-
to incorporate all the relevant disciplines. In particular, development ^

analysis and planning should focus on. the availability and use■of national
material and human resources, the effectiveness of institutions in

delivering the-goods, spatial aspects of planning and integration of
economic sectors and social-groups intc the development process.

109. The new approaches would also have implications, for research, includ
ing the collection and analysis of statistics. Thus,- iviore micro researen

would be undertaken, and the collection and analysis of data woulc £°
beyond economic statistics, to enco^paos social and technological information

and information on natural resources.

110. It was generally agreed that the issues related to self-reliant,^
self-sustaining and environmentally sound development were complex, anc

that it would take tine to resolve the.n all. In that connexion, it was
understood the debates that h;;d so far taken place, constituted the
beginnings of a dialogue that would continue for a long ti;ne at tno regional,
subregional and national levels. Hence, it would be accessary for the
secretariat in co-operation with the governments of member States and ^
officials of other United Nations bodies, to maintain the research ana
discussions needed if the agreed views were to percolate to the national level.
As a oart of the effort to expand the discussion of the issues mroivea, the
Corunittee requested EGA tc distribute the three documents submitted to member states,

111. The Committee adopted the Strategy for the African Region in the
International oti^itegy for the Third Development Decade (Gee annex VI) for

siihr:=ifiRion to the Conference of Fit
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112. The final version would be distributed to African governments through

the Ministers for discussion and review at the national level. The results

of that review would then be sent to the Administrative Secretary-General of

OAU for transmission to the OAU Heads of State and Government Summit in
Monrovia in July 1979.

Tfork programme and priorities;

(&) Medium-term nlan for 1980-106^

i's) The biennial Norkprogramme for 1960-1981 with projections •
to 19ci3 'to

item 6)

113. It was agreed that the discussion under this agend- itc«i should.centre

around the biennial work programme for 1980-1981 (E/CN. 14/707 and Add.l) and
the budget related to it (E/CN.14/708) since the medium-ten; plan had been
considered by the Executive Committee at its ^i^jteentfe njpeiiig. -Qwisg. "to the
decision taken by the Executive Committee at its dncteen-th jnaflrfrfog thr.t the

work' programme of the secretariat should, insofar as possible, derive froa the

work programmes of the MULPOCs, which had been integrated in document

S/CN. 14/707 and Add*l, >t was decided-to r.sk the Chairiaan of the Committee of
Officials of each MULPOC to go through the work programme with the Coisnittoe .■
pointing out the various projects for which bio MULPOC was responsible and

indicating any changes that had occurred since the time document S/CN,14/707

had been produced. The changes introduced by the Chairmen of the Committees
of Officials of the existing MULPOCs in their statements are reflected in

annex I to this report. The Chainaon also provided background irformation

on the work of their respective MULPOCs as reported below1

114. The Chairman of the Committee of Experts for the MULPOC covering
Eastern and Southern Africa said that that JSULPOC served 17 independent
States, among them ccrae of the smallest and1 poorest countries in the region and

a number of tho island and land-locked countries of Africa. Certain countries

xrtiich might one day be included in the MULPOC had still not been liberated,

and three of its l-enbero were surrounded by South Africa itcelf. Its r.iember-
saip also included the "frontline" States, which wore perpetually harassed by

the regimes in Rhodesia and South Africa. For those reasons he felt that his
oubreeion deserved sympathetic treatment in the allocation of resources by
other member States, hy ECA and by the United Nations system as a -whole. An
economic coramunity for the subregion had not yet bean established, but work was

under way on the creation of a preferential trade area as a first step in that
direction. Negotiations were nou in process on a number of protocols, which
it was hoped would enable the PTA to operate effectively and' efficiently.

115• He appealed to the international community to help the MULPOC to tackle
the problem of nigratory labour encountered in southern Africa, especially in
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countries adjacent to South Africa. In that connexion ho said that tha F-ULPOCC

had requested tho Executive Secretary tc assist States now being drained

of labour by South Africa in identifying projects to absorb workers withdrawn
from that country.

Ilo. Kg also drew attention to the question of co-operation with tho

liberation movements and saic that the woiaen'.G programie uas particularly-

helpful in that regard. It was hoped that soce provision would be :;-ado for

scholarships for ijomen refugees in southern Africa in disciplines for which

there was need for trained personnel. There was also a need for extension

services to advise -people now in refugee cair.ps to heIn them to achieve

self-reliance when their countries attained independence.

117. The Chairman of the Committee of Experts of the Central African I-ULPOC,

which h*c. been creates in foarcL 1973 at a neeting of the Council of

Ministers of Planning of the seven countries in the cubregion, said that in
Central Africa priority had been given to four sectors: transport,

agriculture, trade and the integration of women intc ths development process.

In addition to adopting resolutions on the work to be done in those four

sectors, the inaugural meeting of the Council of Ministers had taken decisions,

co-operation with the Central African Cue tor.: Union (lIDSAC) and the creation of

intergovernmental ministerial and expert bodies to identify projects and prog—

ranges and supervise their i;iipCementation. Since then, two experts and the director

and administrative officer had been recruited, and a follou—up committee had

been established and had met in October 1978 to consider the work ox the MULFOC

since its creation, A i.tultidisciplinary mission had set out in January 1979»,

In that mission the _j»aphasiG> had" been placed on the trade project since trad

related to all the other sectors to uhich the MOLPOC had accorded priority,

118. The Council of Ministers of the Central African MULFOC had met for the

second ti:,,e on 1 and 2 March 1979 and had produced four recor,i:.iendations and

five resolutions. The reco^Mendations bore on the decentralization of the

activities of the secretariat, the movement of the IvIULPOC experts within the

subregion, the strengthening of co-operation between the MULPOC and UDEAC, and

arrangements for the second EGA Pledging Conference. The resolutions concerned

the programme of work for the $Kriod 1979-1981, the implementation of the priority

prograEaG of the Subregional Committee on the Integration of Jfrmen in Development,

the raultidisciplinary mission rofcrimed to above, the mobilization of resources

and the participation of the Chairmen of the Council of Ministers and the

Committee of Officials in the fifth Mooting of the Conference of Kinlrfc*T3#

119- Tlit, Chairman of the Committee of Officials of the West African MULPOC

pointed out that a nur.-bcr of tho 16 countries covered by hir. I&JLPOC ucrc among

tho least developed countries in the world, hence economic development in the

Gubrcgion was proceeding very slowly. Tho major concern of the Governments in

the area was to promote rapid economic growth through co-operation and by integ

rating their respective economies. That they had tried to do by creating more

than 20 intergovernmental bodies, aejiy with identical functions. There uas

need to cc—ordinatc the activities of those bodies and to assist thciri in carry

ing out their tacks, and the uain objective of the MULPOC was to moot that need.
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129. Ac regarded the proposed conferences, meetings and seminars, under this

sector.and other sectors in the work programme, it was stressed that only those

which were of ■.practical use^hould be convened.

Education, trainingjlabour^^nd management

130. In. answer to whether the work programme of the secretariat included assis

tance to African liberation movements and front-line States, c. representative

of the secretariat explained that, although there were no specific programmes

as such, the secretariat's on—going fellowship and expanded training programmes

gave priority to African liberation movements and front-line Gtatcs. Also

assistance would be given when specific requests were made,

131. It was stressed that factors that should be taken into consideration in

implementing the secretariat's work prograoae should include, inter alia:

education and training related to agents of change and the national development

objectives, the inclusion of education as a component of national planning,

and the translation of youth training into concrete projects. It was also

stressed that programmes should inject nore African orientation into training

and that the Africanization of training should be extended beyond those planned

for secretaries and accountants,

132. The importance of training for industrial management particularly with

respect to the least developed countries, was also emphasized* Furthermore

it was felt that 2C/. should respond directly to the training and manpower

problems of,the liberation movements recognized by OAU, It was noted that

FAO^.was-actively concerned with.meeting the requirements of the liberation
movements.

Human settlements

133. A representative pointed out that since tho Housing and Construction

Centre in Cacavelli (l/;aef Togo) ::as not part of the work programme adopted
by the Council of .Ministers of the West African MULPOC, it should not be part

of the work programme of that MULPOC,

134. Another representative suggested that project 9.291,01 should be revised
as indicated in the following components: (i) the t^^pe of infrastructure
involved should be specified so that there could be a logical order in their

implementation; (v) the following should be addeds \».ecological, cultural and
sociological considerations"; (vi) the types, of assistance should be specified;
(vii) it should be stated whether the financial institutions were to be regional,
subregional, national or provincial ones or others? (viii) the representative

in question did- not feel that national banks were the most suitable entities

for mobilizing financing for the construction of infrastructure and housing,

whether in urban or rural areas; and (ix) the following should be added: "the

development of traditional techniques and the use of local materials".

Industrial development

135. A participant suggested that a study should be undertaken on the means

of achieving the targets of the Lica Declaration by African countries. Another

stated that the secretariat should provide consultancy services.
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he stated that otep^ wereKaduna With regard to consultancy services, he stated that otep^ were
beiS^ to establish machinery to provide consultancy and investment services
at the national, subregional and regional and regional levels.

137. In regard to the similarity of the industrial programmes for the MULPOC's,
referent was >,ade to the symposium on Industrial ^fes.^f^f**
which necessitated preparations at the national ^d/ <" V * nuls to the
It was pointed out that the Symposium was expected tc provioe inputs to the

preparations for UNIEO III*

138. The view was expressed that in each industrial sector specific
tural projects or projects deriving from agronomic research would bo
to contribute to industrial integration.

139. It w&= noted that the MS, UNIDO and ECA were undertaking a joint study
on the feasibility of establishing an African Industrial Dsvelopment Fund.

trad

UO Ihe representative of ITC referred to the fruitful cooperation between
^organization and the secrotariat in the field of trade Pro-tion. It
was hoped to establish an ITC liaison Office at the secretariat. A participant
urgedThat steps be taken quickly to establish the ^erential Trade Area
for eastern and southern African countries which could leaas to trade with

f ^ kd~-tf^^T^^T
for east

fhe o^er subr?gions, He asked.
the BLS countries ana frontline States, onc*_L-i

Manpower

1A1 It was suggested that the private sector should be associated with govern-

hould be baronized with a study on job opportunities.

Natural resources

U2 The representative of Zaire drew attention to the multidisciplinary nature
rfremote sensing in that it could be applied to different areas of research
in connexionTitl agricultural development, Seological exploitation and mining
for ™i^r the beet performance of the rtofe*» industry ^d for use in
tne ^r^tion of mapf^d the rational use of water resources.. Bus country
»» pSarel to share the results of its research with countries covered by its
receiving station as soon as it became operational.

,., A participant suggested that tho exploration and exploitation of the
stl'bed stould te oade a project under this sector, toother participant sugg-
ested that the project on the establisnment of a natural resources develop
ment centre for Central Africa, should be deleted as it was not part of the
work prograr.ir.-ie of the Central African MULPOC.
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144» 1he representative of WHO stressed the need for co-operation between his

organization and the EGA secretariat in connexion with the environment and

in the struggle against a certain kind of insidious and very harmful pollution

due to new socic«cultural behaviour whose import into Africa was on the increase*

This type of behaviour was usually adopted through mimicry, especially by

the young.

Scienceand technology

145. One delegation said it felt the science and technology section of the

programme submitted by the secretariat mainly concerned the transfer of tech

nology, whereas stress should be laid on the application of science and technology

to development. In the view of this delegation, the V&K programme should help

member countries to:

(i) Identify a consistent and effective science and technology policy;

(ii) Mobilize the manpower needed in applying science and technology to

development;

(iii) Strengthen the infrastructure used in carrying out and supporting

scientific and technological research, ...

146. A representative of the secretariat drew attention to the fact that in

the whole work' programme on Science and Technology there was only one refer

ence to transfer of technology and that had to do with legislation and machinery

for regulating the transfer of technology. The entire prograrjiae, with this

exception, was devoted to assisting in the strengthening of the technological

capabilities of the countries of the African region through the development

of science and technology institutions, manpower training and the promotion of

regional and inter-regional co-operation in noie&ce Bed technology.

Social Development

147. It was suggested that a project on the creation of day-care centres should

be incorporated into this part of. the work programme. It was also recommended

that training and research activities should be undertaken in connexion with

the preparation of food from local resources, the feeding of infants and the

use of appropriate technologies for improving the quality of life and facilitating

the tasks of women and that, insofar as possible, these activities should be

undertaken in co-operation with the United Nations specialized agencies and

other competent organizations.

Statistics ■-

148. The representative of HO suggested that hie organization,in co-operation

with the secretariat,could train uuch needed statisticians on labour questions.

A participant stated that in addition to traditional methods, the system of

social indicators should be perfected. He also suggested that there should

be co-ordination in the execution of African census programmes so that unifora

data could be obtained.
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149. The ECA, the International Reacarch and Development Centre (iRDC),
Germany Foundation and the Kenya Bureau of Statistics would be organizing a

Consultative Meeting on the EstabliGhuent of a Pan-African 3ocio-econoi..xc

Information for Development in Kenya during April 1979t AEB would be present

ing a paper to the irieeting en the Information Requirements for Financial,

Development at Regional level.

cor.Munic itions

150. A participant ^ndoraed--the secretariat's uork prcrgracine on the" development

cf transport and stated. th^t--prior4*Y--sfe©«ld Ixs given--to' the development'* of ,

transport to serve land locked countries, /mother participant-stlggeE"ted that

the possibility of a road link across the Straits of Gibraltar should be studied.

The ADB .informed the Committee that Transport and CotsaunicationG was currently

its major sector of operations. The UN Transport and Corcijunications Decade

for Africa was therefore of interest to then.

151, A participant suggested that the project concerning the establishment,,

of a multinational shipping Una for Central Africa should be deleted since

the matter vas to be considered v.dthin the framework of bilateral negotiations*

(o) ^

152. The Executive Secretary introduced the topic and drew attention, to

the document dealing with Regular Budget Estimates for the Biennium (E/CN. 14/708,
E/CN.14/TEC0 42).

153. He said that lie had little to add to wnat he had already said on the

matter. The document dealt with the United Nations regular budget which

had been very restrictive. He had submitted proposals to the United Nations

for additional posts, particularly for the establishment of the African Data

Bank. Though attempts Here being wade to mobilize resources frora donors,

there was a need to secure regular funds for the Data Bank, It was also

necessary to secure approval for regular posts in the ATRCW as, apart from

one staff member, they were all being paid from contributions by donors which

could cease. He had also applied for more funds from the United Nations

regular- budget for the MULPOCs, Unless such funds were forthcoming, it would

be difficult to decentralize things from the headquarters of the secretariat

to the MULPOCs. The secretariat was faced with a financial shortage and was

doing; its best to obtain niore funds froid the United Nations, Indeed, the

Team Leaders of the MULPOCs were being paid from funds contributed by UNO?

which should properly be used for the implementation of projects. Finally,

more posts were needed for the implementation of the African Transport and

Communications Decade which to a substantial degree was to be implemented

at the subregional level. He appealed to African governments to support the

raodoot proposals for increased funds for the secretariat at the General

Assembly of the United Nations,

154. The Committee took note of the document presented by the Executive

Secretary to the Secretary General of United Nations and several participants

expressed the need to support the application for increased funds for the

secretariat.
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155. The Executive Secretary in conclusion, stated that the secretariat
was preparing-a paper which would specify the resources expected frcw

regular and extra-budgetary sources and the extra funds required fro*
extra-budgetary sources for the implementation of the full work procraHne
of the secretariat.

Preparation for the fourteenth session of the Corlission and the
fifth meeting of the Conference of Ministers to be held at Rabat '
frpru 20 to 28 March 1979 (agenda item 71

156.^ The Gomaittee decided that its Chairman should present the report
xt aaopted on its seventh meeting to the Conference of Ministers.

Other r.atters (agenda item 8)

J-57. No questions were raised under this agenda iterii.

Adoption of Report (agenda ite;:, 9) V.*1.'.!.:

158. The Comuittee adopted its report and the annexes thereto.
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Amendments to the programme of work for 1930 and 19S1( E/CM. 14/707);
E/Ci: .14/TECC/41 and Corrigendum 1) agreed ugon by the Technical
Committee of.Bxperts at its Seventh meeting

Paqe Project Number flhnni d be corrected to read:

AGRICULTURE

10 The title of the Cisenyi-based MULPOC

should read; "Economic Community of the
Great Lakes Countries:- see also pages

32, 35, 46, 50, 55, 59, 81, 97, 116, 126,

136, 140, 146

10 9.212.07 Delete entire text and substitute in its
place: rilntegr?.tea development of the

Ruzizi Valley comprising projects for the
identification or industry., trade and

transport integrating projects11 .

10 9 212 OS This is a project to be added after
C.212.02. The title is "Study of fishing
development and of transport infrat tucture

in Lakes Kivu and Tanganyika in thu Economic

Community .of the Great Lafces countries

(1980/1981)"

11 S-212.08 Change "9.212.08" to read i:S.212.09"

11
9,212.09 Change irS.212.09l to read "9.212.10"

11 9 ?12.03 Delete text of title shown for the project
an3 replace by the following: "Determination,

implementation and reinforcement ot

agricultural training programmes (1980/19911°

11 9.212.0.: (a) (iii) Delete the text o£ project and replace by
"Research cjeareU to seeking the

possibilities of the realization of

agro-industrieG based on the results or

acronomic research"1
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Page Project Number

67 9.345.01(1)

70

and

71

9

9

.346

and

.346

.03

.30

74

36

9.441.03U) (i)

9.465

9.46 7.27

97

97

116

126

1 9fi

9.

9.

9.

9.

9.

9

478.

478.

523.

534.

534.

.5 34

07

08

28

26

30

.08

Should be corrected to read:

Delete second word "in" in first line

of project title

Correct the title in both projects to

read "State trading corporations1"

"State trading corporations"

HAMPOMER'

Delete text of project beginning with
"The establishment ;1 and substitute

in its place: "Kstablishment of a

multinational College in Eastern and
Southern Africa (close collaboration with

Transport,. Communications and Tourism

Division)"

NATURAL RESOURCES

The following to be added in capital letters

as heading for project S.465t "RESOURCES OF

THE SEAr immediately after "Related

Programmes"

WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT

Delete the project

HUMAN ENVIRONMENT

Delete first four words of text of title

and substitute the vrcrds "Study of the"

Delete the project

Delete the project

Numbering should be changed as from

"9.534.33 - 9.534.37"

Delete text of project and substitute the
following: "Integration of ««« in the
development process: (a) *s"°* hich
of national machinery in countr^e*^°'
do not have any participation of women in

the preparation of national development

plans;(bV Training in project design

(c) Training and follow-up in"regard to
co-operatives and the management of
small-scale and cottage industries
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Paae Project number

126 -

127

127

9.

9,.

9.

534

534

5 34

.31 -

.09

127

127 -

9.5 34.3 5 -

9.534.40

9.534.41 -

9.5 34.50

Should be corrected to read: :

Numbering should be changed as from

"9.534.38 - 9.534.41"

Delete text of project and substitute:

''Studies of exploitation and most effective

use of peat and household purposes with a

view to relieving women from the burden

of gathering firewood (1930)"

Numbering should be changed as from

"9.534.42 - 9.534.47"

Numbering should be changed as from

"9.534,46 - 9.534.57 '■'

136

138

140

140

3.552.OKiv)

9.552.05

9.552 A.01

.■TRANSPORT, COMMUNICATIONS AI-TD TOURISH

Should be deleted, as in the Lusaka HULPOC

work programme the following project is

included:

"Establishment of a jr.ultination'al Maritime

College in Eastern and Southern Africa"

In consequence the project 9.552.01{v)

should read 9.552.01 (iv)

(a) (ii) should read:

(ii) Assistance in economic, technological

andbrcraniaational aspects of port management,

operation and development including policy

making, preparation of programmes and projects,

as well as pollution prevention.

Inland water development is: II REGIONAL

PROGRAMME shoud read: II REGIONAL PROGRAMME

(b) studies

After:"delated programmes"

should be included: III SUBREGIONAL PROGAAMME

(HULPOCs) ,

Central Africa I MUOPOC (Gisenyi)

(b) Studies
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140

141

Project Number

9.553 A.03

146

Should be corrected to read;

Study of transport development possibilities
on the Lakes Kivu and Tanganyika

Railways transport development

After "Related programmes" should be
included;

III SUBREGIONAL PROGRAMME (MULPOCs)

Eastern and Southern Afrir* /^ULPOC Lusaka)

(b) Studies

Technical standardization of East African
and Tazara railway networks and their
linkage

Substitute text of project with "Promotion
of co-operation and co-crdination of air
freight activities among national airlines-

Delete the project and replace by "Study
on the Lubutu-Diruwe section of the

i:-uk a vu-WaZi kale-Kisangani road"

9.553 B.03

9.553.04

9.557.07

9,557.0G Add project entitled "Study of transport

facilities in . the Rusizi Valley to

promote the Mvenient of goods and persons".

West African KULPOC (Niamey)

During its second meeting held ?.t Bamako, Kali on 22 and 23

February 1979, the Council of Ministers of the West African KULFOC
approved the following work programme for 1979-1281.

(a.) The publication of a comprehensive Directory of West
African intergovernmental organisations that would assist in the
analysis of their current work programmes with a view to identifying
suitable areas of co-operation among ther. particularly in the, field
of agriculture and livestock, trade, transport and communications
and water resources development.

ib) The provision of technical assistance, on request to
T?est African intergovernmental organizations.
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(c, The identification of training needs o. West
inter.ove.nnenta! oraani.ations Prepay on^rele

(d) The publication of a periodic ^1;e^r
major issues, activities and programmes of .-.eat
ntergoveramental organisations.

(e, The integration of women in economic development
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EX II

RESOLUTIONS

TECO(VII) Res.1: Programme of work and priorities for 1980-1901 and

biennial report of-the Executive Secretary, 1979-1979

The Technical Committee o£ Exports,

Having examined and discussed the Biennial Report of the Executive Secretary

1977-1979 1/ and the Draft Programme of VJork and Priorities for 1980-1901 2/,

1. :jo_t3s tha nionnial Iteport of the Executive Secretary 1977-197?;

2- invites the attention of the Conference of Ministers to the work of

the Economic Corarission for Africa as an executing and operational agency

and recommends that the Commission should intensify its activities in this

direction in co-operation with other United Nations a

3- Takes note of the ;*iediuifl-Term Plan for 1930-1933 3/ and of th&

fact that it was considered and approved at tho eighteenth meeting of tao

Executive Committee and also of the fact that the Programme of VTork and Priorities

for 1030-1931 -.ros based on the nedium-Terrci Plan;

4. Jtacommanfls the Progranne of Work and Priorities for 1930-1931, as

amended by tho Committee, for approval by the Conference of ninisters at its

fifth neeting.

T2CG(VII) r*2S.2: Programme budget for 19-30-1981

The Technical Committee of Experts^

Considering the fact that Africa is the least developed region in the

world having a larger number of least developed countries than any other region,

Aware of the magnitude and wide ranging challenges facing the African region

in its endeavours to bring ribout rapid economic transformation,

Bearing i:i mind the crucial role of TZCh in influencing such rapid economic

transformation; the related work programme recommended to be undertaken by 73C&

and the financial difficulties facing ECA which prevent it from fully and

effectively executing its recommended work programme.

1/ E/CN.14/695

2/ E/CW.14/707/Add.l - E/CN.14/TECO/41

.. — ,-. t a r\
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£J-i!L.H£22. African Governments to press hard the United Nations

General Assembly to allocate adequate resources to enable the Commission to

implement its work programme and development priorities;

-• Urges the United Nations General Assembly and its organs, in the

light of the crucial and operational role of SCA in the rapid economic trans

formation of the region, to allocate substantial resources to enable the

Commission to fulfil the aspirations of African countries.

TSCO(VII) Res.3?. Data Bank

Technical Committee of Experts

Conscious of the poor state of numerical and non-numerical information

and documentation resources and referral services in Africa,

Convinced that well organised numerical and non-numerical information

and documentation services with emphasis on internally generated documents

and data are urgently needed for the new approach to the economic development

of Africa,

Taking into account the objectives collectively agreed upon by member

States to promote at the national,- subregional and regional levels an increasing

measure of self-reliance and self-sustaxniaent,

Recognising the need to develop national, multinational and regional data

bases reflecting this change in perspective,

itocalling that at its fifteenth meeting held in Algiers the Kxecul ye

Committee of ECA 1/ and that the Assembly of OAU Heads of State at its eleventh

session held in Libreville in 1977 recommended close co-operation betvreen OAU

and ECA for the creation of u Pan-African Data Bank,

Recalling the programme for the development of household survey capabilities

in Africa,

Noting with satisfaction the efforts of the secretariat to create a Pan-

African numerical and non-numerical information networks,, with subregional

branches based on national information and documentation systems and in close

co-operation with existing international systems and networks,

1> Endorses the general design and objectives of the African Data Ban!:;

2- Invites the Executive Secretary to provide, out of the resources at his

disposal, assistance to meniber States in order to enable then to create national

numerical and non-numerical information systems and services;

1/ See E/CM.14/655 - VCH-14/EC0/116.
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3. caxi^pon the Executive Secretary

4.

fullestfullest poiFdSirSisiiSlce
implementation of this proiect;

^er States to £

and to co-operate

5.
to ECA to

the necessary

6. Ssresse^.eciation for

by the inter^aUo^TSvelopment fsear0^^f
assistance will continue to be made available x

him in the

future

TECO.VII)

The Technical Committee of_

on 31KKXXX, of^^977 on

Kinshasa from 27 February to 2 Harch 1977,

the wor* progra^es approved by the UDUOC Council of

Ministers,

and integration,

the work programme of the s

programme of V.ic- Cc:: ^-^

fron ^e 1930-1901 biennial work programme;

programme of the tlDLPOCsj

SSS S
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5* Requests the Secretary-General of the United Nations to take action

in order to increase the regular budget of ECA with a view to allocating the

maximum resources possible for the operational activities of the MOLPOCs;

6. Urges other members of the United Nations family and interested

international organizations and bilateral donors to give material support to

the MULPOCs in order to strengthen further their resourcesj

7. urges menber States to continue to give necessary support to the

activities of their respective KDLPOCs;

3' Hecommends that the Executive Secretary should, having regard to

the over-all interest^* of the Commission, decentralize the operational activities

and resources of the Commission in line with the spirit behind the establishment

of the MULPOCs.
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STRATEGY FOR .^FRICAIT R^GIO^T I'J THE IITTIOTATIOriAL STRATEGY

FOR TEDU THIRD D^/ELOniCT D'X-VDn

Sept icm_. X

Gui din^

The Technical Conadtiee of Experts, at its seventh meeting in Rabat from
12 to J6 Karen, examined the question of an Africa strategy for tho international
development strategy for tho Third United Nations Development Deccv,*.

The Committee toolc into account the following considerations:

- that -vfrican perticitation, for many historic reasons, in the formulation
of the atrate^ for the First and Second United Nations jjevelopment Decade

was marginal;

~ that the African Region is known to be the least developed of all develop-
in- re.-dons and to contain the largest raurter of least developed and land
locked 'countries as './ell as being the least -ohysicolly integrated m terr:;3

of transport and communications;

- that the ^resent imbalances in the international economic order are
larrel-'- due to the overwhelming industrial and teohnoiocical c;ap ^
between the vprious growjs of the nations of the world, the multi/>
effects oT this industrial and technological ^p ^re increasingly
more severe on the international monetary systor.1, trade relations ,-tfi

economic co-operr.tion*

- that the Region has displayed a persistent failure to achieve he
targets set for the first two United Nations Development Decays:

-. thot it baa in ^o'leral not significantly succeeded in desi.^nin^ and
■ implementing measures for effecting internal structural changes and
improvement of factor inputs on Ijoth of which self-reliant and self-

sustaining development depends? and,

- that it has. during the past three years, been giving considerable throught
to the approach to the strategy for the African Region in the Third
United lotions Development Decade.

The Coranittee noted that -nolicies, strategies and development programmes in
the region continued to lo uiarV.ed.ly affected by misconceptions and erroneous
strategies which, tended to consolidate the region's external dependence for
food, skills, technology, capital goods ™d services^ markets and even h -n-
styles and patterns of development and economic gToutn.

.life-
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.Africa:

levels;

m^h the development of capabilities - national, multinational and
" reSo^l -requlrefto enable' African governments and their peoples to

establish sovereignty over their natural resource?;

- fifth, the establishment of mutually beneficial and equitable relations
between African countries and the rest of the world;

- sixth, the attainment of a substantial ir.creasy» f* ^S°f ™°
4 per cent share of intra-African trade in the total trade of ._no~

ae committee recommends the following modalities towards the achievement

of objectives and priorities:

(i) At_jiati_onal level.

Establishment and implementation of programmes for a ^arf"s^a1^
development of manner, ijrterjOia at the intermediate level where
Mrican counties are ertrS2l7^afc. and the mobilisation 01 human
resources for development purposes.

inent of human" resources and Africanization of

( i ii) At_ i i
nr or devising new forms of co-operation, i^ter_alia, through
of SSlkS, in connexion with the new international economxc

order.

.n of action for the United Nations Conference on Science and
for Development must have regard to these ob3ectiveB and

priorities.
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The Committee realizes that these objectives, priorities and targets are

unrealistic without:

- the total politic?,! commitment of all African States to their pursuit

as expressed, in the realistic translation of these commitments into

concrete actions through:

(i) declared policy priorities;

(ii) Trudget and financing;

(iii) national and international consistency in the selection of agreed

strategics and investment criteria:
#

(iv) co-ordinated positions taken by member States individually and

collectively at international negotiations.

.. — The political will needed on the part of the developed countries to

ensure the implementation of priority programmes and of uor'r towards the

agreed objectives and special attention to the least developed, land

locked, island and most severely affected developing countries•

The Committee annexes to this memorandum brief outlines of the priority

areas referred to above*

Flan. of_ let ion

Gelf-suffi ci ency in food supply

The «tliei* features of the plan to "be incorporated into the international

development strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade should include:

- the relation between food products and other products; the allocation

of financial and real resources; the system of incentives;

- institutions within the context of integrated rural development?

- changes in strategies and instrumentation: infrastructure of transport;

marketing; storage- processing capabilitiesj

- technical inputs:

specific improved seedsT R £<. B; multiplication and distribution;

agricultural chemicals;

. implements, tools, machinery and manufacturing and repair servicing

capabilities*
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. irrigation: water resources exploration and evaluation;

„ storage facilities?

. irrigation technology- production and supply of irrigation
equipment;

* the promotion of intra-African trade in food.

Increased over-all r>rodu_aUjyjUjy__in_ o^iculjiire__(i_uclu_sive of cro-os ,
~I9£$?5?X- -aAd fisherVl * * - . - - — —

Through

- improved policy emphasis for agricultural development;

- increased investment through national budgets and foreign assistance;

- improved infrastructure in the rural areas including1 mass education
of the rural population- establishment at national levels of
agricultural mechanical centres for the production of tools, equip

ment, z%nc\ other relevant and appropriate machines inclusive of
servicing; encouragement of the creation of national agro-service

: centres aimed at bringing agricultural inputs within the early reach
of farmers: .encouragement of multipurpose river basin development;

-- integrated rural development approach consistent with other
necessary institutional changes

(2) /^i°^ti^M...r,^j.?£cJL.X^

- intensive and urgent agronomic research for the development of new
crop and livestock strains able to cope with the changing ecological

conditions and the special problems of the Sahel and Sther arid^and
semi-arid areas;

- training and research to generate (large scale) massive adaptive
technology for accelerated agricultural development;

- increased productivity and effective control of exploitation of the
resources from the farms, forests, livestock and fish products.

2O Human resources development

The meeting gives very high priority to the development of human resources
during the third United I-ations Development Decade. It, therefore, recommends
for inclusion in the international development strategy for the Decade special
efforts by the United Nations family, bilateral aid and other donors in assisting
memoer States to develop their human resources as much as possible.
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meeting considers the major areas of such resources to comprise:

high and middle level technical amanpower;

manpower for industry at the workshop level;

improved agricultural manpower;

manpower for marketing distribution and nnlntmaoe services;

manner for business support institutions (such as industrial estates
and"extension services, agricultural extension, etc.;,

manpower for major sectors such as natural ^^"^
evaluation and extraction (including mining), transport and

tions, food production, etc;

Eradication of elleteracy (use of local languages).

relating to:

-~ women

- out-of-school population

— dron-outs

?arminSt and services including maintenance of equipment and structures,

l attention should be given to the development of national

r^rts should^ be made to create conditions of work and other i
to halt and reverse the present brain drain from the Region.

3. Pppulatipji

With regard to population the meeting took into account:

- the high rate of population grovrth in many African countries;

- the rapid rate of uncontrolled urbanization:

- the high levels of mortality and fertility;

- the existing gap in meeting the needs of large groups for health,
education, shelter, food, employment, etc.;

the imbalance in opportunities for the development 'and application
of latent capabilities in the population of women and the young.
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4. Survey;_ inventory and management ^of natural^ resource.s

The stratef^ should aim ^ substantially strengthening the national and"

multinational capabilities of the region with regard to the collection and

dissemination of information needed for planning for the purposes of planning

of natural resources at thernational level with a vieu to their efficient

management and use including considerations of environmental protection, the

conservation of exhaustible resources, and the. careful management of renewable

resources capable of ultimate exhaustion.

The main elements of this part of the strategy should include:

- the expansion kand development of national and multinational capabilities

for making full use of modern technologies (including remote sensing)
for natural resources exploration, evaluation and inventory;

- the development of technologies for the extraction and processing of

natural resources which will maximize the economy of physical use of

these resources (including recycling and materials substitution) and which
will contribute towards the protection of the environment;

- the acquisition and/or development of capabilities at the national and

multinational levels for negotiating the exploration extraction and

disposal of their natural resources on the most advantageous terms:

- the development and distribution of information on natural resources with

a view to identifying complementarities in natural resources for planning

socio-economic development; and,

» the development of policies, machinery and operational infrastructure

for effectively securing the optimum advantages from the resources of

the sea bearing in mind the opportunities and responsibilities which are
Inherent in the proposed international convention on the Lau of the -Sea.

5* Science and Technology

The Committee is convinced that the teaching of science and scientific

research in Africa have not been properly linked to technology and its applica

tion, lioreover, both of them have not been treated ?.s priorities and oriented

towrds the social and economic needs of Africa, Yet technology is the outcome

of a specific agent (generally a business unit) attempting to solve particular
technological problems, under specific constraints, r,t a particular place and

time. This raises questions about the existence, character and sectoral distribu

tion .of such agents and the relationship of technological adaptation, invention

and innovation to production,,
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The Committee therefore considers that the strategy should include:

- measures to make science teaching and scientific research related to

technology and "both of them oriented towards the social and economic

needs of Africa5

- measures for the establishment in Africa of multinational teaching

companies vdthin the principal sectors and subsectore; of production

priorities;

- these companies should "be closely associated in their operational aoti-

" vities rith universities, polytechnics and educational and training

institutions at the second level;

- these companies should also assist in the development of technical entre

preneurs;

- at the national level, efforts should "be ms.de to identify and develop or

establish production units '/here experiments can "be carried out in the

production of parts and components, in the substitution of materials, in

changes in design and other processes of the upgrading °^ traditional

technology and the adaptation of imported technology;

- measures for the establishment of networks of information on lou oost and

other adapted technology from other developing countries ,md regions;

- measures for increasing the supply of equipment, parts, rav: material:,

blue printo, technical literature, etc., to facilitate the operation of
clearing and teaching centres for' technological research and experimenta

tion,

6, Transport and communications

For satisfactory implementation of the various ochemes planned, dur -.g the

United Hationr; Decade for Transport and Communications in Africa:

(a) African countrier should make the development of transport and communi

cations a tcp priority end give it the rocruired support;

(b) The Economic Commission for Africa rhould have all the necessary finance,

equipment and re source Ei avrtil;:ble to enable it to pr-pi.ro the progr.^incr,

for the various phases of the Dooado;

(c) The international community should provide special and ongoing assistanco

by supplying African countries with services, equipment, capital and ?mcw-

hoTf no that the projects can bo implemented during the Dec_*!;)•

The main elemont.=i of the strategy should therefore be as fcllowr:

Construction, improvement and maintenance of the International road

network;
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Harmonization of the various codes, and cysteru; of road si^nis and signals

and axle load limitc;

Simplification and harmonization of administrative and legal "barriers on

international sections of road;

The f-'ettin^ up of training centres.

Ratification and application of ths code of "behaviour of maritime conferences

and application of Rule 40/40/2C;

Settinf-vp of subregioncl maritime shipping companion

Estctlishnent of shipperr councils;

Development ^nd upbTading of ports;

Adoption of modern unit transport f-cilitioG ,md development of multimoddl

tra,nspor"t and coastal traffic;

rlarmonisatior. of -'.dminirtrative and custom?

Construction of shipyards;

Establishment of training institutions!

Marine pollution programmes■

(iii) Air^r^n^^ort

Liberalisation of traffic rights ;;nd harmonization of tine-tables and

programmes •

Pooling of equipment, lino? anj ground inetcillations;

Ests-tlishnont of joint training centror- md ^ervicinc and ropair facilities;

EstcTDlithment of multinational air cargo

Standardization of equipment and formalitie

iv) R^^ir^S

otandardii^.tior.., development, co-ordination ,Jid ir^rovoLicnt of rail t'orv

Interconnexion of the different networkc;

i^ation and standardization of track gauges, rollinr-r>tock loading

•{auge;:, brake ^yctcrir. and motive power:

Construction of an African r^iil network*

(v) Riyer •'•-nd 1 ako |_ tran.-zport
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Pooling of the various possibilities provided by rivers"and lakes;

Development of river and lake transport - infrastructure, management, :
legislation.

(vi) .'Pe 1 eo ommuni c ati onq

Construction of the PAHflFTEL network;

Improvement raid development of national networks;

Development of the telecommunications and electronics industry-

Development of training and of data processing equipment;.

Harmonization of charging systems :md "international accounting procedures;

Setting up of teledetection installations.

(vi i) Mail _ .^oryjloo.s_

Organization of subregional .sorting centres,-

Organization of international accounting system;

Development of mail services: infrastructure, management, training

Ioprovonont of mail routing and delivery, especially in rural areas;

Establishment throughout the continent of monetary services primarily of
postal and money order and postal savings facilities.

(viii) Radio ^'.nd television

Setting-up.of ,- multinational satellite communications system;

Programme exchange;.;

Improvement ;jid development of the infrastructure and of the broadcasting
equipment and electronics industry,

7» Eognomic co—operatio^

The meeting btrongly recommends for inclusion in the Doc .de'r, strategy th-
strengthening of existing regional cmd subregicnal institutions designed for th~>
formulation of projects and their implementation in the priorities areas noted
aoove and for the encouragement of intra-Ai'ric^n tre.de .-aad ether form- of e
economic co-operation. ■
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To achieve an 6 per cent share of intra-African trade,it is suggested
that;

(i) 9he Economic Commission for Africa should intensify its activities

in the field of identification of trade and other barriers to intra--

African trade; market research; and trade promotion with a view to

imparting the necessary information to member States on a continuous

basin and assisting thorn in taking advantage of, existing and potential

intra-African trade opportunities;

(ii) African countries should undertake trade negotiations aimed at elimi
nating or reducing tariff and non-tariff "barriers among themselves at

subregional levels within the framework of the MULPOCc, and at inter-

subregional levels and eventually at the regional level;

(iii) ECA should "bring about direct contact between buyers and sellers of
specific commodities in the form of workshops and trade in these

commodities*

(iv) Steps should be taken to strengthen existing Clearing Houses and other
fragment arrangements and create new ones at subregional level with a

viovr to limiting them into an African Payments System by the end of

the Decade and thus minimize the use of foreign currencies for the

financing of intra-African Trade;

(v) Ecpcrt credit insurance system should tw established at national, sub-
regional and regional levels to encourage African businessmen to trade

with each other,

5* Inte_rrational trade

The mooting accorded high priority to the need for a marked improvement in

the clearly inequitable relationships that exist between African countries and

other groups of countries with a view to securing such tormr; of trade for the

Region as will actually assist it a development offort, instead of impeding them,

as is at present the case. To this, effect, stops will noed to be taken to

significantly upgrade the local value-added content of Africa's exports to these

countries; and to diversify Africa's trade patterns with a view to reducing the

region's excessive dependence on trade T,:ith any other group of countries.

ment

In establishing and implementing a programme of action the Committee accorded

high priority to the following:

s) J-n-'t'-ogr-^'t^on of industry and economic^ ^deveiojjment

(i) A greater integration cf industry with the other sectors of the
economy especially agriculture, transport and communications, educa

tion, rural development, uining, onorgy, housing and health;
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(ii) The total integrated vortical development of natural-sources
with particular ^tention to minera1, a^rxcutur;l,^-ine^

7S^ I^TS1h7Sport^on If^TpincreasinS e.plo,-
ment opportunity and increasing the benefit of those resources co

the entire population of the country;

So other sectors of the economy and to enable the total develop-

nent of natural resources.

GGpecially in the Piaall scr.le industrial sector,

^finclude the i.titutional machinerv for the development or
adiz.fi .xnd commercialization of indigenous technologies, . well

^ho Valuation, selection, acquisition, adaptation, absorption
and regulation of foreign appropriate technologies.

(c) Ingustricl andtricl a ^fj^-^S^S^

"The development of industrial and tooteologioal manpower to cover
the entire speotrum of the various skills and expertise required at
the various stages of the industrial development process;

The establishment of national institutions ^.^.t^^^0^
rural workshops, demonstration plants, sectoral institutes and the
strengthening of existing ones for the training of industrial c*d

technological skills ;

'. realii-miont of the existing educational systems, national oompensa
^on ichenoB, with the otatu, of technical personnel to the increasi
emphasis on industrial cjsd tochnological development.

(i) The development of a ^ound national industrial institutional mac.
for the effective planning execution, monitoring and evaluation

industrial development ;\ctivitie.f..

(ii) The national machinery should include institutions dealing with:

- industrial and technological rG3oarch and development;

- standardisation, -rucJity control and metrology;

■ - regulation of technology importation;
_ commercialisation of indigenous technologies;

- industrial and technological information;

- 'industrial planning project identification, preparation

and evaluation;
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ANNEX IV

VOTE OF THANKS TO THE GOVERNMENT AND PEOPLE OF THE

KINGDOM OF 24OROCCO

The Technical Committee of Experts^

r Gratified that its seventh session was held in Itoroccoyone of the trading

countries in African civilization and progress.

Deeply grateful to the Government of the Kingdom of Morocco for its most

generous hospitality in providing the necessary facilities which have enabled

the Economic Cowiaission for Africa to hold the seventh meeting of the Technical

Committee of Experts in 3abat,

Conscious of the fact that the facilities afforded by the host Government

to hold the seventh meeting of the Technical Committee of Experts in Sabat

have provided it with the opportunity to consider the draft work programme and

priorities 1980/19S1 of the secretariat of the Economic Commission for Africa,

proposals for a new economic strategy for the rapid economic development of the

African region as well as to examine positive proposals for the mobilisation of

resources and concerted efforts by African Governments for implementation of the

work programme of the Commission,

Notingjwith appreciation the inspiring address of His Excellency

Mr. Abdelkamel Rerhaye, Minister of Commerce and Industry of the Kingdom of

Morocco,

1" Addresses its gratitude to His Majesty King Hassan IIr as well as the

Government and People of the Kingdom of Itorocco, for their warm hospitality and

for the physical and other facilities generously provided for the meeting and its
participants;

<* 2# Requests the Chairman of the Technical Committee of Experts to transmit
the present Vote of Thanks to the Government of the Kingdom of Morocco.




